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A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF CONCORDIA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
School Motto: Transforming Lives Together!
CISHK is a small co-educational school that is located in Yau Yat Chuen, a peaceful neighborhood in Kowloon
Tong. The school is founded by the President of Lutheran Church-Hong Kong Synod in 1990. With a campus
that accommodates a maximum of 110 students, CISHK offers one class per grade level from grade 7 to 12 with
an average class size of 15 students. This unique setting along with our dedicated and patient teaching staff,
students are provided the opportunity to excel and learn in a complete English environment. CISHK’s
individualized method of education and supportive community have contributed greatly to the success of the
school for over two decades.
The School is registered with the Hong Kong Education Bureau (Registration No. 21599) as an international
school and it is fully managed by the Lutheran Hong Kong Synod. Programs at CISHK are based on the Common
Core State Standards. Adopted Content Standards and Curricular Frameworks are developed by the California
State Board of Education. Our high school program lays a good foundation for the College Board’s SAT and AP
exams. We institute PSAT and SAT testing for all grade 10 and 11 students, SAT, TOEFL, SAT Subjects and AP
Exams for grade 11 and 12 students. These consistent measures of achievement provide students with
internationally recognized scores that are required for admissions to North American universities and many other
universities around the world.
CISHK is a private, nonprofit school. The school is entirely financed by tuition, which is relatively expensive
compared to government subvented schools. Hence, parents’ socioeconomic status is high and students are of
middle and upper class families. Like other international schools, students’ nationalities and ethnicities are
diverse: over the past five years, about 20% of the student population consists of locals and an additional 30% are
Chinese from the Mainland, Taiwan and overseas. The remaining mix is of nationals from Japan, Korea, America,
Europe, Oceania and various other Asian countries. Over 95% of our students are English language learners
whose mother tongue is a language other than English.
The school places great emphasis on student-centered learning. With resource-based instruction (RBI) and
inquiry-based learning (IBL), our students are not only meaningfully engaged in their learning, they are trained to
become critical thinkers, creative problem solvers and reflective lifelong learners. Our 1:1 MacBook Program
integrates technology in teaching and learning of all subject areas. The program allows students to learn through
the e-learning platforms with most of class texts, resources and library materials available to students online. In
this way, learning is not limited to within school and parents/guardians can also monitor their children’s academic
progress through our online network.
CISHK also places great importance on holistic development of students through extracurricular activities.
Students enjoy club activities while gaining experiences from our service learning program that are fundamental
in developing other skills. Our athletics program also plays an important role in providing a well-rounded
approach to student development outside of the classroom. The program contributes a sense of community, where
everyone is welcome to pursue their athletic interest and ambitions. CISHK is a member of the International
Schools Sports Federation of Hong Kong (ISSFHK) and participates in various league sports.
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CISHK is a member of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges, USA. The Accrediting Commission for
Schools, Western Association of Schools and Colleges (ACS WASC) has granted this school a Six-Year
Accreditation Status through June 30, 2024.

Vision
Concordia International School will be a leading community of learning where both students and staff
interact positively in the pursuit of knowledge and the development of life skills.
Mission
Concordia International School aims to passionately and purposefully drive student learning, to provide a
balanced education for all and to transform lives.
The School-wide Learner Outcomes
Students of Concordia International School will:
(1). Be Independent Learners to prepare for Lifelong Learning
a. Master effective study skills, academic knowledge and technological expertise.
b. Develop problem solving and research skills.
c. Think critically to sensitively analyze information and ideas.
(2). Be Global Citizens
a. Develop knowledge of international affairs in an interdependent world.
b. Provide service to others in our local and/or global communities.
c. Recognize diversity in values and demonstrate respect for cultures of the world.
(3). Communicate Effectively
a. Express themselves clearly through forms of speech, writing, media and non-verbal behaviors.
b. Listen, read and observe to gain understanding and respond appropriately in a variety of settings.
c. Work collaboratively in group settings to achieve common goals.
(4). Be Responsible and Ethical People
a. Demonstrate an understanding of right and wrong.
b. Demonstrate responsibility towards others and their property.
c. Demonstrate a responsible approach towards the environment.

STUDENT / SCHOOL PROFILE DATA OF THE YEAR
1. Enrolment (as of September 2019)

Girls
Boys
Total

Grade 7
7
11
18

Grade 8
1
9
10

Grade 9
7
8
15

2. Teaching Personnel
Principal: 1
Admission Officer: 1 (sharing teaching duties)
Teaching Personnel: 11 (full-time: 9, part-time: 2)
Supporting Staff: 1
Teacher to Student Ratio = 1 to 8
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Grade 10
8
9
17

Grade 11
7
9
16

Grade 12
7
3
10

Total
37
49
86

3. Active School Days in 2019 – 2020
Quarter
Quarter 1: 43.5 teaching days
Plus: 1 Student 1st Day
Quarter 2: 49 teaching days (5 days for Activity Week,)
Plus: 3 exam days , 1 Marking Day, and 2 PD days
Quarter 3: 45 teaching days
Quarter 4: 44.5 teaching days
Plus: 3 exam days, 2 Marking/PD days, 1 graduation day &
5 supp. exam /Collaborative planning days
School days = 196 days (total for teaching = 181 days)

4. Student Demographic Data
Age as of September 2018

Nationality (by passport)

Spoken Language at Home
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

9

8

8

9

8.5

11

11

11

10

5

9

9

9

10

8

10

10

9

8

7.5

District of Residence

5. Student Government
Student Council & Student Athletics Council
In 20219-20, an attempt was made to merge both councils together to enhance student government services to all
student bodies. Students accepted this proposition and all council members were elected during assembly time.

President:
Vice-president:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Class Representatives:

Russo Vergilius Rilo Roldan
Chew, Guan Jia (Hillary)
Maheen Aqeel Ahmed
Sahar Imran Sheikh
Olivia Li and Sophie Xiao (Grade 12)
Leronia Luo and Akbar Salim Shahzada (Grade 11)
Jess Tai and Jared Tang (Grade 10)
Angel Fan and Pince Chen (Grade 9)
Matthew Ho and Daniel Sit (Grade 8)
Eunice Lam and Katie Luk (Grade 7)

6. The Graduating Class
Ahmed, Maheen Aqeel, Chow, Sze Bun (Ben), Lam, Ho Huen (Adam), Li, Zhi (Olivia), Sheikh, Sahar
Imran, Xiao, Zhenhui (Sophie), Yang, Sophia Gregorio, and Liu, Qian Qian (Ann)
Due to the Social Movements and Covid-19 this year, 2 students from Grade 12 withdrew from the
school after Term I, reducing the number of graduates at the end of the year.
1st Class Diploma
1

2nd Class Diploma

3rd Class Diploma

4

Pass Diploma

2

Total graduated / Total in Grade 12 = 7/10 1 with Certificate of Attendance and 2 volunteer withdrew
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Certificate of
Attendance
1

7. Whereabouts of Graduates
University/College Entered in 2019

No. of Graduates

Program of Study

University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong

1

Bachelor of Engineering

University of Washington, Seattle (USA)

1

Bachelor of Science and Arts in Architecture

University of Sydney, Australia

1

Bachelor of Pharmacy

University of East Anglia (UK)

1

Bachelor of Commerce (Business and
Management

Rutgers University (USA)

1

Bachelor of Arts (Economics/Statistics)

The Hong Kong Polytechnic University

1

Bachelor of Commerce (Business Management
and Marketing)

Education University of Hong Kong

1

Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood
Education)

Birmingham City University, UK

1

Bachelor of Science in Music Technology

Stony Brook University, USA

1

Undecided

University of Keele

1

Bachelor of Arts in Economics

Shenzhen University

1

Chinese Language Program

Gap Year

2

Total:

13/13

University/College Entered in 2020

No. of Graduates

Program of Study

University of California Santa Barbara (USA)

1

Bachelor of Arts (Communication)

Simon Fraser University (Canada)

1

Bachelor of Arts (Faculty of Communication, Art
and Technology)

Queen Mary University (UK)

1

Bachelor of Science (Mathematics with Finance
and Accounting)

City University of Hong Kong

1

Bachelor of Business Administration (General
Management )

Open University of Hong Kong

1

Bachelor of Social Science with Honors
(Psychology)

Open University of Hong Kong

1

Bachelor of Social Science with Honors
(Psychology)

Gap Year

1
Total: 7/7

Over 90% of graduates of the last two years are engaging in college study. As an indicator of
student achievement towards “independent learners (SWLO- 1) “, these data support that this
school goal is met by our graduates.

8. Scholarships and Awards
Sir Edward Youde Memorial Prize:
Academic Achievement Award:
Academic Achievement SAT Award:
Leadership & Service Award:

Ahmed, Maheen Aqeel and Sheikh, Sahar Imran
Yang, Sophia Gregorio
Chow, Sze Bun (Ben)
N/A
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Certificate Awards:
Subject

Name

Subject

Name

English 12
English 11
English 10
English 9
English 8
English 7

Yang, Sophia Gregorio
Chew, Guan Jia (Hillary)
Ahmed, Maryam Aqeel
Ro, Mizuki Fiona
Paul Liang
Sophia Liang

Art 11-12
Art 10
Graphic Design 9
Art 8
Art 7

AP Microeconomics
AP Psychology
Social Studies 10
Social Studies 9
Social Studies 8
Social Studies 7

Yang, Sophia Gregorio
Chew, Guan Jia (Hillary)
Ahmed, Maryam Aqeel
Ro, Mizuki Fiona
Ng, Yui Hei Sean
Sophia Liang

Chinese Studies 11-12A
Chinese Studies 11-12B
Chinese Studies 10 A
Chinese Studies 10 B
Chinese Studies 9 A
Chinese Studies 9 B
Chinese Studies 7-8 A (T1)
Chinese Studies 7-8 A (T2)

Tsoi, Seng Hei Avily
Yang, Sophia Gregorio
Wang, Sun Selin
Liu, Ching Si Venice
He, Ziying Cherry
Ro, Mizuki Fiona
Bobo Chu
Sophia Liang

AP Calculus
Pre-Calculus
Math 10
Math 9
Math 8
Math 7

Yang, Sophia Gregorio
Chew, Guan Jia (Hillary)
Ahmed, Maryam Aqeel
& Wang, Yuan Iris
Gong, Qinying Caroline
Ng, Yui Hei Sean
Harris Li

Computer Literacy 7
Computer Studies 9
Computer Studies 10

Sophia Liang
Chua, Hou Man Chester
Ahmed, Maryam Aqeel

AP Chemistry
SAT Biology
Science 10
Science 9
Science 8
Science 7

Chew, Guan Jia (Hillary)
Yang, Sophia Gregorio
Ahmed, Maryam Aqeel
Ro, Mizuki Fiona
Ng, Yui Fei Sean
Lee, Hin Lap (Fred)

Chew, Guan Jia (Hillary)
Liu, Ching Si Venice
He, Ziying Cherry
Law, Ho Hei Ivan
Yao, Zike (Jenny)

9. External Competitions
Concordia continues to improve and extend extracurricular activities to different areas for students that
have interests in different subject areas. However, due to Covid-19 this year, many of the events were
cancelled and students were barred from participating in most of the events except Mind over Matters.
In 2020-21, Concordia will continue to interest in co-curricular activities and external competitions
among students.
Mind over Matters
Participated by: Yang, Sophia Gregorio, Ahmed, Maheen Aqeel, Sheikh, Sahar Imran, Russo Vergilius
Rilo Roldan, Ahmed, Maryam Aqeel, and Liu, Ching Si Venice.
History Bowl and Bees
N/A
Hong Kong Model United Nations, 2020
N/A
World Scholar’s Cup 2020
N/A
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10.

Progression to 2019-20
No.

Percentage

Students promoted to a higher grade

70

86.4

Students to repeat

2

2.5

Students asked to leave (discipline, attendance)

0

0

Students Graduated/Completed HS

8

9.9

Others

1

1.2

Total

81

100

Number of students registered for 2020-21 = 41/72 (Registration Rate = 56.9 %)

STUDENT PERFORMANCE
1. Self-management
At CISHK, students are evaluated on achievement of the school-wide learner outcomes besides the
content standards. School attendance pattern and discipline records are useful indicators to see whether
a student achieves the school goal of “be a responsible and ethical people- SWLO 4”. Evacuation time
for fire drill is an indicator to check whether students achieve the school goal of “listening and
responding appropriately, working collaboratively in group settings- SWLO- 3b and 3c

Note: An attendance rate of 95% means having been absent from school for 4-5 days in a term or for about 9 days over a school year.

The school has a 95% attendance requirement policy for all students. Since 2013-14, improving the
school attendance has been action-planned. Though the plan has lapsed, but we continue to place this as
one of the major school objectives. In 2019-20, an average of over 60% students met this goal despite
the social unrest in Hong Kong and Covid-19 pandemic. The Discipline Committee will also continue
to initiate measures to improve students’ attendance and we will continue to monitor the attendance
pattern of certain students, so that absences due to personal attitudes and habits will be further reduced.
Students with persistently low school attendance would not be invited to register for the next academic
year.
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As for school discipline, the number of incidences served with discipline action has dropped
significantly since 2015-16. The main reason for this is attributed to the current action plans on
educating students on the school’s Learning Outcomes, particularly on being an ethical and responsible
people (SWLO 4).

The evacuation time for fire drill indicates that with better collaboration among staff, the time has
improved as compared to last year’s drill. With greater level of coordination and collaboration, this may
improve in the next academic year.

2. Performance on External Tests and Exams
The PSAT NMSQT
Starting from 2015, the College Board has adopted a new test format for the PSAT. Our data of the
past two years indicate CISHK students’ performance improved under this new test structure, our
school mean on Math exceeds the national mean for both Grade 10 and 11. This means that our
students generally meet the national level under the new test standards in Math. However, for
Evidence-Based Reading & Writing, our students are still performing below the national level. A factor
attributed to this result due to larger number ESL students is admitted to the school. This also indicates
that there is still a need to make greater improvement among all students’ literacy and English
proficiency.
The students are also separated into subgroups, the Total Group and the Regular Group (ESL & SEN
students excluded), when we analyze their performance. We also record the percent of students who
met the grade-specific bench-mark for Evidence-Based Reading & Writing and for Math. We have a
higher percentage of students meeting the Math bench mark in both years for both grade levels. From
the data, a general progression from 2017 -18 among the Grade 10 students on Evidence-Based
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Reading & Writing and Math (both above national mean) yet a regress on both areas among the grade
11 students in Evidence-Based Reading & Writing and Math in 2018.
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The SAT Reasoning
All students of Grades 11 and 12 write the SAT Reasoning in December/January as a mandatory
school policy. A positive trend of progression is seen in the 2012-16 cycle in all areas tested for both
the Grade 11 and Grade 12 classes. Grade 12 students perform better than Grade 11 students in
general in the three areas of skills tested, although their performance is still below the national
average. Starting from 2015-16, we split students into subgroups, the Total Group and the Regular
Group (ESL & SEN students excluded), when we analyze their performance. As expected, there is
significant difference in the performance of these two groups, especially in the skills on Critical
Reading and Writing

Note: “National” refers to the total group of college-bound seniors, international and US.

The New SAT Reasoning
Our Grade 11-12 students start writing the new SAT Reasoning test in December/January. Similar
to the old SAT, our students have performed below the “All Test Takers” in both Evidence-Based
Reading & Writing and in Math. However, the Grade 11 in 2017-18 has out-performed the Grade
12, indicating that other factors may have affected student’s performance among the grade 12
students and this will be an area we need to examine in the next academic year.
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The PSAT and SAT Reasoning data are indicators to see whether our students achieve the school
goals of being critical thinkers (SWLO-1c) and the ability to communicate effectively (SWLO-3a
and 3b). The data presented above support a consistent, but moderate improvement of achievement
as students move from Grade10 to Grade 12 in CISHK.
The SAT Subject Tests and the AP Exams
School policy from 2018-19 has been amended to ensure students in Grade 11 and 12 to write
more AP exams. This school policy ensures that every Grade 12 student would graduate from
CISHK with two SAT Reasoning scores and also with at least three AP scores, so that they may
qualify for admission to both local universities in Hong Kong and overseas. With this change,
students will gradually move away from the SAT Subject Tests to AP Exams. Only AP Exam
results will be reported in the future.

Note: “National” refers to the total group of college-bound seniors, international and US.
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The summary of 3-Year AP Score indicates that students in CISHK have progressed in Calculus as
students continue to perform above global performance. Students also progressed in other core subjects
yet their performance are still below global performance. Students’ Performance on the SAT Subject
Tests and at the AP Exams indicates that we need to continue to review our teaching strategies to help
our students achieve towards the academic content standards.
The TOEFL
Students of Grade 11 write the TOEFL as a mandatory school policy at the end of the school year in
May. This ensures our students would be able to fulfill the language requirement for admission to
many universities overseas. The TOEFL scores are indicators for achievement on effective
communication skills (SWLO- 3a, 3b).
In the past years, student’s performance in TOEFL is not very high, the data collected indicate that our
students’ performance has fluctuated over the years but they are making steady improvement in
Reading, Listening, and Writing in the past three years. In 2019-20, TOEFL exams were cancelled due
to Covid-19. These students will retake their exam in November after school resumes for 2020-21.
Legend:
Reading & Listening
High (22-30)
Intermediate (15-21
Low (0-14)
Speaking
Good (26-30)
Fair (18-25)
Limited (10-17)
Weak (0-9)
Writing
Good (24-30)
Fair (17-23)
Limited (1-16)
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Conclusion:
Data Analysis on the external tests and exams does provide CISHK faculty a direction for future
improvement and for school-wide action planning. Though the data indicates that CISHK students are
making steady improvement at the external tests/exams in general in recent years, students’
performance on the PSAT, SAT Reasoning and TOEFL imply that student achievement towards the
School-wide Learner Outcomes on areas such as problem solving, analytical and critical thinking and
effective communication require improvement. Similarly, performance on SAT Subject Tests and the
AP exams indicate that student achievement towards the content standards has to be improved to reach
the national level.
3. Performance on Literacy Skills for Academic Study
Literacy Skills for Academic Study (The Scholastic Reading Program)

Note: The 1st measures were taken at the beginning of the first term, or when a student first joined the class. The
year-end measures were taken at the end of the second term.

Communication skill is an important school-wide learner outcome that all CISHK students should
master. Among the many student performance data that teachers collect, the standardized Lexile scores
students achieved under the Scholastic Reading Program at the beginning and also at the end of a
school year are useful indicators on student achievement in reading and comprehension in English.
Although the results in 2018-19 have regressed in some classes compared to last year’s result, the
average scores increased slightly when compared between the two terms, indicating most students
achieved score increase over the year.
The WIDA Writing Tasks
English teachers also measure student improvement in writing proficiency using the WIDA tasks.
Similar to the Lexile data, although some classes did not show an average proficiency increase, in
general most students achieved proficiency increase over the year.
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Note: Task 1 was taken at the beginning of the first term. Task 2 was taken at the end of the second term.

Since data from the relevant external tests and exams have indicated that our students are performing
under the national average, although improvement on literacy skills is observed through the Scholastic
Reading Program and the WIDA Writing Tasks, we still need to continue put in greater effort and
resources on these two programs in the future to enhance students’ understanding of School-wide
Learner Outcomes in communication (SWLO 3a, 3b) as indicated in the school’s new round of action
plans.
4. Performance on Global Leadership Activities
Evidence and data collected under this section are indicators to measure student achievement of the
School-wide Learner Outcomes on “global citizenship SWLO- 2” and also on “being responsible and
ethical people SWLO-4”.

(1). Regular Global Leadership and Service Learning Activities Participated on Fridays
Service Learning: Term 1
Date

Place

Activities and
Learning
Objectives

Staff

No. of
Hours

Aug 30

Hong Kong Heritage
Museum

Learn about Hong
Kong Heritage and
Hong Kong Local
Culture Pre-colonial
Era.

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Sep.
13

Hong Kong Space
Museum

Learn about how
global activities are
affected by
volcanoes and plate

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2.5 hrs
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Names of students participated

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)
Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)

tectonics

Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)
Zhou, Luoying

Sep.
20

Hong Kong Museum
of History

Learn about Hong
Kong history from
pre-historic to
present

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2.5 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

Sep.
27

Martha Boss
Lutheran Day
Nursery

Provide services to
nursery students
through various
activities

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)
Zhou, Luoying

Martha Boss
Lutheran Day
Nursery

Provide services to
nursery students
through various
activities

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

School

Reflection to
consolidate their

Ms. Yao
and Ms.

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)

Oct. 4

Oct.

17

18

Oct 25

Nov
8

Nov 22

learning

Sivakumar

Martha Boss
Lutheran Day
Nursery

Provide services to
nursery students
through various
activities

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

Fung Tak
Lutheran Home
for the Elderly

Provide services to
the elderly through
various activities

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

Crossroads

To learn about Aids
and blind through
simulation programs

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)
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Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wang, Yuan (Iris)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

Dec
6

Mr & Mrs
Lawrence Wong
Second Lutheran
Home for the
Elderly

Provide services to
the elderly through
various activities

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Hua, Bincheng (Tony)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

Dec
13

Fung Tak
Lutheran Home
for the Elderly

Provide services to
the elderly through
various activities

Ms. Yao
and Ms.
Sivakumar

2 hrs

Wong, Yu Hin (Daniel)
Chua, Hou Man (Chester)
He, Zixi
Gong, Qinying (Caroline)
Tai, Man Huen (Jess)
Tang, Junxian (Jared)
Chen, Weitao (Terry)
Lam, Tsz Ho (Frank)
Ro, Mizuki (Fiona)
He, Ziying (Cherry)
Liu, Ka Hei (Jed)
Tong, Janis
Wang, Zhong Da (Tom)
Wei, Jiashun (Arvin)

Service Learning: Term 2

All Global Leadership and Service Learning activities in Term 2 were cancelled due to Covid-19.
Total person-hours for Friday Service Learning Activities = 343 hours
(2). Other Global Competence Activities Participated in 2019-20
a. Mind Over Matter
Participated by 3 students on September 22, 2018
(Person-hours = 3 x 6 persons) 18
c. History Bowl and Bees
(Postponed due to social movements and cancelled due to Covid-19)
d. World Scholar’s Cup
(Cancelled due to Covid-19)
e. Model United Nations
(Cancelled due to Covid-19)
f. Cultural Day
(Cancelled due to Covid-19)
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Total participated = 361 person-hours
Average per student = 4.5 hours
Unlike previous years, students’ average service
hours in 2019-20 are affected by Covid-19

REPORT ON STUDENT PERFORMANCE TOWARDS ACHIEVING THE CONTENT
STANDARDS AND THE SCHOOLWIDE LEARNER OUTCOMES
CISHK teachers collect data intentionally to measure student performance towards achieving the
content standards and the School-wide Learner Outcomes.
(1). The Content Standards
To measure the performance towards achieving the content standards, students in each curricular course
write a one-hour “pre-test” at the beginning of the school year to assess the content knowledge on a
course prior to learning the course. At the end of a school term, students write a 2-hour term
examination on the course. The data from the pre-test and those from the term examinations are
collected yearly for all curricular subjects. The following charts show student performance at the pretest and at the term examinations (the average) for curricular subjects offered with written exams:
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Note: A Group comprises of native Chinese speakers, B Group comprises of speakers of other languages.

2. Student Learning Objectives:
In general students showed “added-value” in all curricular courses after completing one year study in
the school. This value-added indicator is based on the Student Learning Objectives (SLO) that is set
for students in each curricular course. The charts below show the data collected in the last two
academic years.
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There has yet a clear trend developed among students achieving SLO targets as this year’s results
showed progress in certain grades while others have regressed when compared to last year’s results. In
addition, the percent of students meeting these targets is low in some core subject areas. This may
indicate that target ranges are not realistically or accurately set by teachers. Hence, we need to review
on the benchmarks set for learning targets and a closer look at the data collected is needed.

(3). The School-wide Learner Outcomes
The performance towards achieving the School-wide Learner Outcomes is measured at two levels.
(a). Through Curricular Subjects Offered
Students of each curricular course complete a piece work which is subject-related during Quarter 2 of
the year. This piece of work is assessed by rubrics or rating criteria based on the total or parts of the
School-wide Learner Outcomes, and data collected. The following charts show student performance
for curricular subjects offered:
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Student performance varies from class to class over the 3-year period; no concrete pattern has
been identified based on the data collected on how our students have performed towards achieving
the School-wide Learner Outcomes
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(b). Through an Interdisciplinary Group Project on Global Issue
Students of Grades 9 and 10 completed a group project during Quarter 3. In general, these projects are
designed to provide teachers the opportunity to co-plan, co-teach and co-assess the project while
student from the two grades are given the opportunity to enhance global perspective, collaboration, and
presentation. Every year, the project put together approximately 30 – 35 students and are divided into 6
groups. At the end of the Quarter 3, the groups gave a presentation on their work in front of parents,
guests and teachers who assessed the projects using rubrics which were constructed based on the four
elements of our School-wide Learning Outcomes. Data on performance towards achieving the Schoolwide Learner Outcomes were thus collected. The digital version of the projects was also shared with
parents and other students through the school’s intranet network. The chart below shows the average
scores of the groups on the four elements and on the total SWLO. However, the project was cancelled
this year due to Covid-19.

As in the curricular subject, students’ attainment of SWLOs on school-wide project fluctuated over the
course of 3 years except progressing on SWLO 4 this year (Responsible and Ethical People. The trend
also demonstrated an achievement of 70% or more in the past 3 years of SWLOs attainment in project
integration learning.
Conclusion: From the charts presented above, it is noted that the performance towards the SWLOs as
measured through the curricular subjects and the performance as measured through the group project all
receive average or above scores in general. However, data from the external tests and exams indicate
that our students’ achievement towards the School-wide Learner Outcomes on areas such as problem
solving, analytical and critical thinking and effective communication is still inadequate. Hence, greater
effort on professional development continue be provided to teachers and trainings to students in the
future to further the attainment of SWLOs

REPORT ON PROGRESS OF THE ACTION PLANS (2018-19)
After the Visiting Committee visited the school for the Self-Study Visit, 4 action plans were developed
and implemented at the beginning of 2018-19 academic year to meet the recommendations made by
WASC and the new areas of learner needs developed from the Self-Study. In addition, in the beginning
of 2018-19, the School Improvement Committee met and developed a system of tracking to measure
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the students’ literacy skills in all core subjects as an attempt to measure students’ progress in relation to
the first two action plans. The track-list is based on the hypothesis of students’ literacy attainment
correlates with attainment of content standards which in turn, helps students to have greater access to
the curriculum and allow them to progress on academic standards and SWLOs. Hence, the track-list is
to track and measure students’ attainment of vocabulary of all core subjects on tests and quizzes given
on a quarterly basis, students’ reading comprehension and understanding of concepts (English, Social
Students, and Science) or understanding of statement problem and converting them into Mathematical
expressions through formative assessments, and students’ attainment of communicative and
collaborative skills through projects given on a quarterly basis.
Action Plan 1: To improve student’s English Literacy Skills and Communication Skills
(Correlated SWLOs: 3a, 3b).
Rationale for identifying this learning need: Most CISHK students learn English as a second language
and many students’ English skills are still weak for academic study. This is reflected in students’
performance in classes and in the PSAT, TOEFL and SAT exams taken annually. Thus, the rationale is
two-fold:
a) To improve the chances of success for our students, the pace and depth for our subject teaching through
improvements of English literacy skills (Core-Subjects)
English

Target:
 60% of students with Lexile scores raised
 70% of students with WIDA Proficiency for Writing improved
 All students improve spelling and usage by 25% from baseline
Grade 7: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average a 9% improvement on quizzes, an average improvement of 1% on Tests, an average
of 41% improvement on vocabulary and spelling, 44% of students made a lexile improvement
of at least 50 points and 33% of students making an improvement on their WIDA proficiency
scores and 40% remaining on the same level. The Lexile score target was not met as new
students tend to have a drop in their Lexile score as the program needs a few tests to find the
students’ actual ability. The WIDA Proficiency was not met as students were unable to come
to school to get help during the COVID-19
Grade 8: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average a 15% improvement on quizzes, an average improvement of 15% on Tests, an
average of 30% improvement on vocabulary and spelling, all students making a lexile
improvement of at least 80 marks and 70% of students making an improvement on their
WIDA proficiency scores.
Grade 9: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average 11% improvement on quizzes, an average improvement of 48% on Tests (note: the
high increase is probably due to the pretest being too difficult, thus leading to extremely low
Pretest scores), an average of 61% improvement on vocabulary and spelling, 8 students
making a lexile improvement of at least 100 marks and 81% of students making an
improvement on their WIDA proficiency scores.
Grade 10: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average a 20% improvement on quizzes, an average improvement of 25% on Tests, an
average of 35% improvement on vocabulary and spelling, 60% of students made a lexile
improvement of at least 70 points and 65% of students making an improvement on their
WIDA proficiency scores and 25% remaining on the same level.
Grade 11: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average -0.61% drop on quizzes, an average improvement of 33% on Tests, an average of
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18% improvement on vocabulary and spelling, 10 students making a lexile improvement of at
least 40 marks and 93% of students making an improvement on their WIDA proficiency
scores.

Grade 12: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average a 10% improvement on quizzes, an average improvement of 35% on Tests, an
average of 65% improvement on vocabulary and spelling, 70% of students made a lexile
improvement of at least 60 marks and 15% of students making an improvement on their
WIDA proficiency scores and 60% remaining on the same level.

Social Studies

Target:
 60% students improve by 40% in content vocabulary (from Pretest to Term 1 and 2
final exams)
Grade 7: Student scores in the pre-test are 36% overall and 29% vocabulary. Compared to
the pre-test, student scores in Term 1 are 54% (+18%) for final exam and 65% (+36%) for
vocabulary. For the target 40% improvement from pre-test to Term 1, 6% students achieved it
for overall and 50% students achieved it for vocabulary. Target was not met in Term 1 partly
because many of the top students achieved a score above 60% for parts of their pre-test, which
made it impossible for them to achieve a 40% increase. Compared to the pre-test, student
scores in Term 2 are 54% (+18%) for final exam and 64% (+35%) for vocabulary. For the
target 40% improvement from pre-test to Term 2, 18% students achieved it for overall, 53%
students achieved it for vocabulary. Target was not met in Term 2 partly because many of the
top students achieved a score above 60% for parts of their pre-test, which will make it
impossible for them to achieve a 40% increase. Additionally, due to COVID-19 the students
were unable to come to school to get help from the teachers.
Grade 8: In Term 1, an average of 2% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up to 48% in
Quarter 1 and improved to 60% in Quarter 2. This is evident from the class average of 46.5%
in the Term I Examination. 90% of students have shown more than 40% improvement in
scores of Term I exam compared to Pretest. In Term 2, the average of the pretest vocabulary
has risen from 10% to 61.5% in Quarter 1 and 64% in Quarter 2. This is consistent with the
students’ average of 60.7% in Term 2’s examination. Overall, 80% of students have shown
more than 40% improvement in scores of Term 2 exam.
Grade 9: Student scores in the pre-test are 27% overall and 15% vocabulary. Student scores
in Term 1 are 58% (+31%) for overall and 13% (-2%) for vocabulary. For the target 40%
improvement from pre-test to Term 1, 20% students achieved it for overall, 7% students
achieved it for vocabulary. Target was not met in Term 1 as the teaching was ineffective as
the students lack motivation to study and review. Student scores in Term 2 are 46% (+19%)
for overall and 13% (-2%) for vocabulary. For the target 40% improvement from pre-test to
Term 2, 9% students achieved it for overall and 0% students achieved it for vocabulary.
Target was not met in Term 2 as the COVID-19 prevented students from going to school to
seek help from the teachers.
Grade 10: In Term 1 only 30% of students achieved a 40% increase in their vocabulary and
spelling compared to their pretest however in Term 2 94% of students met this standard. The
average Pretest Vocabulary score was 21%, in Term 1 the average was 57% - (an average
increase of 36% compared to the pretest) and then in Term 2 the average was 81% - (an
average increase of 60% compared to the pretest). Over the whole year, 94% of students
achieved a 40% increase in their Vocabulary and spelling over the course of the year (Pre-test
to Term 2 Test), with some students achieving a 60% increase. Over the course of the year
the requirement was met.
Psychology: Student scores in the pre-test are 26% overall and 5% vocabulary. Student scores
for Term 1 are 40% (+14%) overall and not available for vocabulary. For the target 40%
improvement from pre-test to Term 1, 31% students achieved it for overall and vocabulary is
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not available. Target was not met in Term 1. The change in teachers may have had an
impact. Though as students did have significant improvement, perhaps the target was set too
high. Student scores for Term 2 are 44% (+18%) overall and 10% (+5%) vocabulary. For the
target 40% improvement from pre-test to Term 2, 58% students achieved it for overall and
25% students achieved it for vocabulary. Target was not met in Term 2. COVID-19
prevented students from going to school to ask teachers for help. Though as students did have
significant improvement, perhaps the target was set too high.

Science

Microeconomics: The pretest average vocabulary score was 18%. Term1 exam vocabulary
score: 50%. This is showing a 32% increase on average vocabulary scores for Term 1. The
average Q1 Test is 61%, average and Q2 Test is 72% average. This shows a steady learning
curve. In Term2 exam vocabulary score: 52%. This is showing a 34% increase from pretest
vocabulary scores and it also shows a steady learning curve throughout the year (term 2
having different vocabulary than term1). The average Q3 Test is 75% and Q4 Test is 80%, a
steady learning curve continues to appear. Term 1: 64% of the students showed an
improvement of 40%, meeting the target. Term2: 50% of the students showed an
improvement of 40% - not meeting the target. Target NOT met in Term 2 may due to a) A
result of the change in teaching method (Zoom vs Face to Face), Students are barred from
coming to school to seek help and b) Withdrawal of capable students due to Covid-19
Target:
 60% students improve by 40% in content vocabulary (from Pretest to Term 1 and 2
final exams)
Grade 7: Pretest score of 17% rose to 50% in quarter 1 and 60% in quarter2 which
demonstrates literacy and content learning. This is also evident from a 63% average in Term I
exam. The program proved effective for weaker students as Science is a jargon rich subject.
72% of the students achieved greater than 40% in term I exam’s literacy compared to pretest
literacy score. The literacy score of 52% in quarter 3 dropped to 50% in quarter 4. This may
be due to the difficulty in learning through online classes and the jargon rich new topics
covered without appropriate lab sessions. However, an average of 58% in Term II exam
shows students working towards content learning. 63% of students achieved more than 40%
higher in the Term II exam scores compared to pretest scores. This was possible as there were
comprehensive revisions along with some demonstration when the school resumed during the
last 4 weeks before the exam.
Grade 8: An average of 60% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up by 4% in Qtr1 and
improved by 33% in Qtr2. The weaker students have taken advantage of the literacy program
and it has improved their subject study skills. This is evident from the class average of 36% in
the Term I Examination. 30% of students have shown more than 40% improvement in scores
of Term I exam compared to Pretest. Although the vocabulary average is maintained as 43%
during Q3, it reduced to 31% in Q4 due to online classes during COVID 19 period. Term 2
exam vocabulary showed an increase of 43%. This increase has been due to all students’
better grades in their vocabulary scores. Only 70% of the students achieved more than 40% in
the Term 2 literacy scores. We have missed a number of lessons due to Social problems and
pandemic disturbance.
Grade 9: An average of 70% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up by 24% in Quarter 1 and
improved by 29% in Quarter 2. The weaker students have taken advantage of the literacy
program and it has improved their subject study skills. This is evident from the class average
improvement of 35% in the Term I Examination. 70% of students have shown more than 40%
improvement in scores of Term I exam compared to Pretest. Although the vocabulary average
improvement is maintained as 43% during Quarter 3, it reduced to 29% in Quarter 4 due to
online classes during COVID 19 period. Term 2 exam vocabulary showed an increase of 48%.
This increase has been due to all students’ better grades in their vocabulary scores. Only 70%
of the students achieved more than 40% in the Term 2 literacy scores. We have missed a
number of lessons due to Social problems and pandemic disturbance.
Grade 10: The literacy score increased from 28% in pretest to 68% in Quarter 1 indicating a
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40% increase in the average. However, it dropped to 41% in Quarter 2 due to the jargon rich
topics in that quarter. ESL students struggled to catch the number of words. But the 63%
average in Term I exam is achieved by revision and repeated exercises done on writing short
and long answers using the key vocabulary. Only 56% of students achieved more than 40% in
Term I literacy scores as compared to pretest scores. This rate of learning could be maintained
to 64% in quarter 3 as students acquired the essential learning skills to master the content
through mastering the vocabulary. However, the average dropped to 58% in quarter 4 as
enough practice and reinforcing was not possible through online lessons. This average
dropped to 49% in Term II exam. The stronger and motivated students worked through well
while the weaker ones dropped due to lack of self-initiative and organization skills. Also the
lack of lab sessions and more use of virtual lab has taken a toll on visual learners. Only 53%
of students achieved more than 40% in Term II exam as compared to pretest literacy scores.
Chemistry: An average of 50% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up by 22% in Quarter 1
and improved by 19% in Quarter 2. The weaker students have taken advantage of the literacy
program and it has improved their subject study skills. This is evident from the class average
improvement of 17% in the Term I Examination. 16% of students have shown more than 40%
improvement in scores of Term I exam compared to Pretest. Although the vocabulary average
improvement is maintained as 41% during Quarter 3, it reduced to 19% in Quarter 4 due to
online classes during COVID 19 period. Term 2 exam vocabulary showed an increase of 24%.
This increase has been due to all students’ better grades in their vocabulary scores. Only 17%
of the students achieved more than 40% in the Term 2 literacy scores. We have missed a
number of lessons due to Social problems and pandemic disturbance.
Biology: An average of 10% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up by 8% in Quarter 1 and
improved by 8% in Quarter 2. The weaker students have taken advantage of the literacy
program and it has improved their subject study skills. This is evident from the class average
improvement of 4% in the Term I Examination. 10% of students have shown more than 40%
improvement in scores of Term I exam compared to Pretest. Although the vocabulary average
improvement is maintained as 14% during Quarter 3, it reduced to 2% in Quarter 4 due to
online classes during COVID 19 period. Term 2 exam vocabulary showed an increase of 12%.
This increase has been due to all students’ better grades in their vocabulary scores. Only 10%
of the students achieved more than 40% in the Term 2 literacy scores. We have missed a
number of lessons due to Social problems and pandemic disturbance.
Target:
 60% students improve by 40% in content vocabulary (from Pretest to Term 1 and 2
final exams)
Math
Grade 7: Students showed a slight improvement from Q1 to Q2 regarding literacy. Quiz
scores improved from Q1 to Q2, but the student ability to answer longer questions well did
not show improvement. Average literacy scores for quizzes: Q1 38%, Q2 58%. Pretest scores
for literacy: 25%. Term 1 exam: 54%, showing a 29% increase. Term 2 exam: 53%, showing
a 28% increase from Pre-test and showing consistent learning from term1 to 2. During Term
2, the students showed a significant improvement in literacy and quiz scores. However,
Covid-19 forced classes online for the bulk of Term 2, which showed unrealistic results. From
Q1 to Q4, students (that completed projects) improved the quality of their project submissions
and also showed improvement in their presentation skills. Oral communications improved
from 64% to 75% from Q1 to Q4. 44% of students achieved a 40% improvement in Term1 not reaching the target. 50% of students achieved a 40% increase for Term 2 - not reaching the
target. Social unrest and Covid-19 made it difficult to achieve targets.
Grade 8: Pretest average for vocabulary: 15%. Term 1 exam score for vocabulary: 44%.
Test Q1: 33%; Test Q2: 46% 29% increase from the pretest vocabulary scores to exam score.
Students showed a steady improvement throughout Q1&Q2. Term 2 exam score for
vocabulary: Exam T2: 20% Test Q4: 80% For test scores, students showed improvement, but
it was online and thus not relevant. This clearly shows up in the exam literacy scores. Student
scores dropped drastically for T2 exam. Covid-19 had a dramatic impact on student learning,
especially vocabulary. Many students also failed to answer the vocabulary section of the
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exam. Term 1: 30% of the students showed an improvement of 40%, not meeting the target.
Term2: 10% of the students showed an improvement of 40% - not meeting the target. Social
turmoil and Covid-19 affected learning. Term 2 was dramatically lower.
Grade 9: An average of 14% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up to 57% in quarter 1 and
improved to 61% in quarter 2. The weaker students have taken advantage of the literacy
tracklist and it has improved their subject study skills. This is evident from the class average
of 57% in the Term I Examination. 75% of students have shown more than 40% improvement
in scores of Term I exam compared to Pretest. Although the vocabulary average is maintained
as 57% during Q3, it has reduced to 46% in Q4 due to online classes during COVID 19
period. Hence a decrease of 43% in Term II exam vocabulary. This decrease has been due to
weaker students’ lower grades while stronger ones maintained their vocabulary scores. Only
50% of the students achieved more than 40% in the Term II literacy scores. We have missed a
number of lessons due to Social problems and pandemic disturbance.
Grade 10: Average students’ results for Pretest literacy in Mathematics was 28%. Compared
to that, students’ results show an improvement to 50.17% compared with the literacy score
during the tests. Term I exam average also shows an increase in students’ literacy with an
average of 59.8%. Only 53% of the students show an increase of 40% or more. Compared to
average students’ results for Pretest literacy in Mathematics which was 28%, students’ results
in term II show an improvement to 57% compared with the literacy score during the tests.
Term II exam average shows a decrease in students’ literacy with an average of 46%
compared to the quarterly results. Only 12% of the students show an increase of 40% or more.
The results were affected because the students have missed a number of lessons due to Social
problems and pandemic disturbance Also another factor that influenced the improvement of
the students is the fact that this class is a class with mixed abilities and more than 50% of the
students are ESL students.
Grade 11: An average of 14% in the pretest vocabulary has risen up to 60% in quarter 1 and
improved to 71% in quarter 2. The weaker students have benefitted from the literacy program
being implemented by the department. This has also improved Calculus subject study skills.
The class average of 45% in the Term I Examination is mainly due to weaker students
achieving low due to lack of time to complete the vocabulary part in the exam. So the
department decided to work on vocabulary as the first part of the exam in Term II. 80% of
students have shown more than 40% improvement in scores of Term I exam compared to
Pretest. Although the vocabulary average is raised to 71% during Quarter 3, it has reduced to
57% in Q4 due to online classes during COVID 19 period. Hence a decrease to 41% in Term
II exam vocabulary. This decrease has been due to weaker students’ lower grades while
stronger ones maintained their vocabulary scores. 61% of the students achieved more than
40% in the Term II literacy scores compared to pretest literacy grades. This is due to the
nature of the subject that most keywords flow from Q3 to Q4 while content depth increases.
Hence the effects due to social unrest and pandemic may show up in content learning areas.
Grade 12: Average students’ results for Pretest literacy in Mathematics was 15.18%.
Compared to that, students’ results show an improvement to 72% compared with the literacy
score during the tests. Term I exam average shows a decrease in students’ literacy with an
average of 40%compared to the quarterly results. Only 37.5% of the students show an
increase of 40% or more compared to average students’ results for Pretest literacy in
Mathematics which was 15.18%, students’ results in term II show an improvement to 81%
compared with the literacy score during the tests. Term II exam average shows a decrease in
students’ literacy with an average of 61.43% compared to quarterly results. 62.5% of the
students show an increase of 40% or more. The results were affected because the students
have missed a number of lessons due to Social problems and pandemic disturbance

b)

b) Oral Communication and Presentation Skills (Core-Subjects)
Grade 7: On average students made no improvement in oral communications. This was
English
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partly due to a lack of live practice and help available due to COVID-19 preventing students
from coming to school for help. On average students made a 24% decrease in their
Collaboration skills. This is due to a large number of students hitting near perfect scores on
their collaboration in Term 1. Students had a decrease on their overall project scores from
Quarter 1, but that may be due to the Quarter 1 project being based off the previous year
which was easy for this year’s students, and the later projects were adjusted to better fit the
capability of this year's students. From Quarter 2 to Quarter 3 and 4, there was an average
increase of 12%.
Grade 8: All students made improvements in both their oral communications and their
collaboration marks. On average students made an improvement of 32% in oral
communications On average students made a 10% improvement in their Collaboration
skills. On average students made an improvement of at least 10% on their overall project
scores.
Grade 9: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average a 1% increase on oral and communication scores, an average increase of 3% on
collaboration scores. Q4 was not considered for collaboration or oral presentation scores as
the projects were done online, and therefore limited in these aspects. On average students
made an improvement of 10% in oral communications. On average, students made a 10%
improvement in their Collaboration skills. On average, students made an improvement of at
least 10% on their overall project scores.
Grade 10: Oral Communications:
Students had very high Oral Communication scores in Q1 and this dipped in Q2 and Q3
during civil unrest and the Covid-19, however students made improvement again in Q3.
Collaboration: All students have increased throughout the year, improving or remaining the
same compared to Q1. Overall: Generally, students remain consistent with grades in their
projects this year, with little to no improvement.
Grade 11: Students showed an improvement throughout the year with students making on
average a 4% improvement on oral and communication scores, an average improvement of
8% on collaboration scores. On average, students made an improvement of 32% in oral
communications. On average, students made a 10% improvement in their Collaboration On
average, students made an improvement of at least 10% on their overall project scores.

Social Studies

Grade 12: Oral Communications: 75% of students made improvements on their oral
English from Q1 to Q4 with the average improvement being 20%. Collaboration: 50% of
students made improvements in their collaboration skills however 38% of students had
already hit the maximum grade for Collaboration in Q1 and still met that at the end of Q4.
Overall Project: 75% of students improved in their overall project grade with 12.5% of
students remaining on the same grade.
Grade 7: Students have done well in Quarter 1 as the rubric may have been too easy as it
was based on the previous year’s, so the difficulty was increased for the rest of the year.
From Quarter 2 to Quarter 3 there was a 4% increase. Average Oral Communication score:
Q1: 84%, Q2: 55%, Q3: 59%
From Quarter 1 to Quarter 3, 7% of students improved their oral communication. Target
NOT met.
Students hitting perfect scores on their collaboration in Quarter 1. From Quarter 2 onward
the difficulty and expectations were increased, and there was an average of 16%
improvement from Quarter 2 to Quarter 3. Average collaboration score: In Q1: 100%, Q2:
56%, Q3: 72% From Quarter 1 to Quarter 3, 0% of students improved their collaboration.
Target NOT met.
Students have done well in Quarter 1 as the rubric may have been too easy as it was based
on the previous year’s, so the difficulty was increased for the rest of the year. From Quarter
2 to Quarter 3 there was a 17% increase. Average overall score: Q1: 81%, Q2: 59% and Q3:
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76% From Quarter 1 to Quarter 3, 33% of students improved their overall score. Target
NOT met.
Grade 8: Below are the students’ average scores for oral and communication (OC) skills:
Q1: 60%, Q2: 75%, Q3: 54.5% and Q4: 53.2% Based on the data above, students performed
better in Term 1. Between Q1 and Q2, the target was met with 70% of students showing
improvement in OC skills. Furthermore, between Q3 and Q4, the target was met, with 60%
of students improving in this area.
Grade 9: Students have a small decrease in their oral communication score, which could be
due to COVID-19 keeping students at home with little to no practice in their English skills.
Average Oral Communication score: in Q2: 65%, Q3: 54% and Q4: 59%. From Quarter 2
to Quarter 4, 18% of students improved their oral communication. Target NOT met.
Students have slowly improved their collaboration score compared to Quarter 1 by about
16% and 10% respectively in Quarter 2 and Quarter 3, except in Quarter 4 as several did not
complete their collaboration feedback. Average collaboration score: Q1: 53%, Q2: 69%,
Q3: 63% and Q4: 36% From Quarter 1 to Quarter 4, 27% of students improved their
collaboration. Target NOT met.
Students have improved their overall project grades by 12% from Quarter 1 to Quarter 4, but
they did better in Quarter 2 and Quarter 3. Average overall score: Q1: 52%, Q2: 72%, Q3:
66%and Q4: 65% From Quarter 1 to Quarter 4, 55% of students improved their overall
project grade. Target NOT met.
Grade 10: Over the course of the year students have improved their oral communication by
25% with all students having some level of improvement.
Average score in Q1 for Oral Communication: 67%. In Q2: 69%, Q3: 87 and Q4: 91%
Their collaboration skills on average only increased by 5%, with only 41% of students
making an improvement, however this is due to a large number of students hitting near
perfect scores on their collaboration in Term 1. Q1: 87%, Q2: 78%, Q3: 78% and Q4: 92%
For their overall Presentation scores students only made an average improvement of 5%
comparing T1 with T2 however 60% of students did show improvement in T2 compared
with T1. Q1: 83%, Q2: 70%, Q3: 83% and Q4: 78%

AP Psychology: For Oral Communication score, the high score in Quarter 1 is likely due to
a different grading system by a different teacher who did not continue teaching after Quarter
1. From Quarter 2, there was a decrease of 11% to Quarter 3 and 3% to Quarter 4, which
may have been affected by students being unable to come to school to get help due to
COVID-19 for all of Quarter 3 and most of Quarter 4. Quarter 4 also included 2 students
who did not attempt the project thus earning a 0 grade for the project, which would pull the
class average down. Average Oral Communication score: In Q1: 89%, Q2: 60%, Q3: 49%
and Q4: 57% Objectively, comparing Quarter 1 to Quarter 4, 17% of students increased their
oral communication score. Target NOT met Comparing Quarter 2 to Quarter 4, 50% of
students increased their oral communication score. Target NOT met Comparing Quarter 2
to Quarter 4 only students who submitted work, 60% of students increased their oral
communication score. Target met
For Collaboration score, the high score in Quarter 1 is likely due to a different grading
system by a different teacher who did not continue teaching after Quarter 1. From Quarter
2, there was a decrease of 3% to Quarter 3 and increase of 2% to Quarter 4, which may have
been affected by students being unable to come to school to get help due to COVID-19 for
all of Quarter 3 and most of Quarter 4. Quarter 4 also included 2 students who did not
attempt the project thus earning a 0 grade for the project, which would pull the class average
down. Average collaboration score: In Q1: 100%, Q2: 61%, Q3: 58% and Q4: 63%
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Objectively comparing Quarter 1 to Quarter 4, 0% of students increased their collaboration
score. Target NOT met. Comparing Quarter 2 to Quarter 4, 58% of students increased their
collaboration score. Target NOT met. Comparing Quarter 2 to Quarter 4 only students who
submitted work, 70% of students increased their collaboration score. Target met

Science

AP Microeconomics: Students demonstrated very high quality presentation skills
throughout the year. The projects and the presentations were consistently of high quality
even though difficulty increased, they upheld the same standard. The average scores for
project in Q1 = 85%, Q2 = 83%, Q3 = 86% and in Q4 = 86%. Overall, 50% of students
showed improvement from Q1 to Q4 in their presentation skills. Some students left during
Q3-Q4 - not included. Although the target of 60% was not achieved, students consistently
performed really well in their projects.
Grade 7: Average scores for oral and communication skills in projects were: In Q1: 68%,
Q2: 54%, Q3: 59% and Q4: 70%. Target met as 60% of students have improved in Q 2 over
Q1. Target met as 63% of students have improved in Q4 over Q3.
Grade 8: Average scores for oral and communication skills in projects were: Q1: 62%, Q2:
65%, Q3: 58% and Q4: 64%. Target met as 60% of students have improved in Qtr2 over
Q1. Target not met as 50% of students have improved in Q4 over Q3.
Grade 9: Average scores for oral and communication skills in projects were: Q1: 76%, Q2:
69%, Q3: 55% and Q4: 68%. Target not met as 20% of students have improved in Quarter 2
over Q1. 50% of students have improved in Q3 over Q2. Target met as 90% of students
have improved in Q4 over Q3.
Grade 10: Average scores for oral and communication skills in projects were: Q1: 66%,
Q2: 71%, Q3: 49% and Q4: 80%. Target not met: 59% of students have improved in Quarter
2 over Q1. Target met: 69% of students have improved in Q4 over Q3.
Chemistry: Average scores for oral and communication skills in projects were: Q1: 62%,
Q2: 53%, Q3: 55% and Q4: 71%. 60% Target not met. 45% of students have improved in
Quarter 2 over Q1. 50% of students have improved in Q4 over Q3.

Math

Biology: Average scores for oral and communication skills in projects were: Q1: 65%, Q2:
68%, Q3: 79% and Q4: 67%. Target met as 68% of students have improved in Quarter 2
over Q1. Target not met as only 35% of students have improved in Q4 over Q3.
Grade 7: Average scores for project 1 in Q1 = 63%. Average scores for project 1 in Q2 =
82%. Average scores for project 1 in Q3 = 73%. Average scores for project 4 in Q4 = 69%
Students improved their presentation skills and general presentation skills throughout the
year. 75% of students showed improvement from Q1 to Q4 in their oral communication
skills. Some students left during Q4 - not included. Target achieved.
Grade 8: Average scores for project 1 in Q1 = 54%. Average scores for project 1 in Q2 =
67%. Average scores for project 1 in Q3 = 68%. Average scores for project 4 in Q4 = 34%
Students improved their presentation skills and general presentation skills throughout the
year. In Q4, due to Covid-19, various students failed to submit projects and got zero for their
projects. 30% of students showed an improvement from Q1 to Q4, due to this fact and did
not meet the requirement. Target not achieved. However, 90% of students showed
improvement from Q1 to Q3 which is a better representation of student results.
Grade 9: The average of presentation and communication skills score for quarter 1 was
69% which dropped by 13% to 56% in quarter 2. Quarter 3 had a drop by 2% since the
online classes posed a great challenge in collaboration and communication. But students
discovered different methods to collaborate and put in more self-initiative in quarter 4 and
the class average raised to 60%. It is also important to note that the teacher tried to adopt
more open questions and gave more freedom for students to demonstrate their mathematical
thinking. 50% of students showed an improvement in oral communication and presentation
skills in quarter 2 from quarter 1. The percentage maintained as 50% from quarter 2 to
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quarter 3. However, it increased to 73% in quarter 4 from quarter 3 demonstrating that these
students have almost acquired the required skills for their grade level.
Grade 10: Average communication and presentation skills for the project in quarter 1 was:
76.5%. Average communication and presentation skills for the project in quarter I1 was:
63.5%. Average communication and presentation skills for project in quarter II1 was:
71.8%. From quarter I to quarter II only 23.5% of students show improvement in their
communication and presentation skills. Target not met. From quarter II to quarter III 62.5%
of students show improvement in their communication and presentation skills. Target met.
Grade 11: Grade 11 started with 71% of class average for communication and presentation
skills when they presented their project findings to the whole class. This high score accounts
for the confidence in content as quarter 1 was review of necessary topics which were already
covered in previous grades. However, this average reduced by 14% to 57% due to the
complexity in the content and a number of new key vocabulary. This average decreased by
another 8% to 49% in quarter 3. This could be accounted to online lessons and presentations
which hindered the group work and effective mathematical communication during lessons.
However, the teacher and students discovered strategies to improve communication in
quarter 4 and hence there had been an increase in class average by 12% in quarter 4 with a
score of 61%. Students found methods to collaborate using different online methods.
Grade 12: Average communication and presentation skills for the project in quarter 1 was:
67.2%. Average communication and presentation skills for the project in quarter I1 was:
62.2%. Average communication and presentation skills for the project in quarter II1 was:
79.1%. From quarter I to quarter II, 75% of students show improvement in their
communication and presentation skills. Target met. From quarter II to quarter III 62.5% of
students show improvement in their communication and presentation skills. Target met.

a.) To improve the chances of success for our students, the pace and depth for our subject teaching through
improvements of English literacy skills. (Other Learning Areas)
Speech and Drama

Service
Learning

Grade 7: Students prepared for the annual Christmas drama, performed in English. Students
learnt the basic elements of speech and drama and practiced oral speaking in class.
This helped to improve their presentation skills and improved their confidence in speaking
in English.
Grade 8: Students practiced two types of speeches; namely debate and problem-solution
presentation. They learnt the proper format of these types and wrote scripts. Students
improve their oral and collaboration skills in English.
Grade 10: Group 1 (Quarter 1-2) focused on drama and the annual Christmas play. They
focused on acting skills and improvisation, which will help them with critical thinking in
English and boost their confidence in speaking and expressing themselves in English.
Students were introduced to basic cinematography elements and terms. They practiced
visual story-telling through filming.
Group 2 (Quarter 3-4) focused on debate and problem-solution speeches. They learnt the
academic language used for transitions in their scripts and also the features used for
augmenting a persuasive speech. These features will be useful for their SAT English next
year.
World Issues
Grade 8: Students were assessed through classwork, homework and project. The theme for
this year was related to global citizenship and intergovernmental organizations.
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Below are the assessment tasks for each quarter:
Q1: Mini Newspaper Article
Students were tasked to write a 250-word essay on 3 solutions to solve their global issue as a
contribution to the ‘class newspaper’.
Q2: Travel Guide Leaflet
Students were assigned to write up a travel guide for their favorite city. This travel guide
should include the themes of geography (MR. HELP template)

Q3: Globalization Project
Students were asked to research information about an international brand/company and
present why/how it is related to globalization. They made a presentation based on the
information found and the materials shared in class.
Q4: Service Learning Project Proposal
As part of the Service Learning team, students were asked to imagine and plan an event that
targeted the needy citizens of Hong Kong. They were tasked with preparing a PowerPoint
for the principal to propose an idea about a service learning project event in collaboration
with an international organization in Hong Kong.
Through the four projects assigned, students were given opportunities to improve their
English literacy through reading, researching, writing up their script and presenting their
information to the rest of the class.
Service Learning
Grade 9 and Grade 10: Service learning activities included culture and service related
opportunities. Cultural studies was done through visits to Shatin museum and Museum of
history in TST. Students prepared individual self-reflection for every visit. The history of
Hong Kong and the culture of different parts of the world was the highlight. SWLO 2 bc, 1 c
and 4 b was achieved.
Students were exposed to the blind experience and AIDS awareness program promoted by
Crossroads. Their attitude towards the blind people took a new turn and created a good
awareness of different modes of transmission of AIDS and how we should treat the affected
population. SWLO 1 c, 3a, b, and c and 4a are achieved.
The service learning hours at Elderly center where students played a variety of games with
old people made them reflect on difficulties during old age and how one can help them live
happily. SWLO 3 abc, 4ab were achieved
However, the writing skills and vocabulary could be improved by reflection along with the
achievement of service learning objectives. Some of the student reflections were published
in PTA Quarter 1 Newsletter 2019-20.

Curricular and
Co-curricular
activities

Hong Kong Church Network for Poor (HKCNP) conducted an assembly at Concordia with
an approach to connect and empower students to become aware of the community to
alleviate the feeling of care and support towards poor and needy. Students were involved in
activities about the subdivided flats and other critical social issues in Hong Kong. The
session ended by brainstorming different ways to support our community. SWLO 1b and c,
2 b, 3a, b, and c and 4a and b were achieved.
Student Council: Organized and ran school-wide events for Halloween, Christmas, and
Chinese New Year. A few fundraisers (selling fruit) were ran. Fliers/posters were created
for the events and fundraisers.
Student Athletic Council: Worked together as a part of the Student Council on a trial basis
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Mind Over Matter: Students formed two groups to join the annual Mind Over Matter inter
school trivia competition organized by Tvameva Solutions. Students learn world trivia facts
and expand their world knowledge.
MUNHK: Did not take place due to Covid-19
History Bowl: Did not take place due to Covid-19
Chinese Writing Competition: Did not take place due to Covid-19
Science Fair: Did not take place due to Covid-19
b) Oral Communication and Presentation Skills (Other Learning Areas)
Grade 7: Students have good performance in Q4 when compared with Q3. There are 76%
students passed the presentation project in Q3 and 94% students can pass the presentation
project in Q4.
Chinese
Grade 8: N/A
Grade 9: Students perform well in this part. They are willing to speak and confident to
express themselves. 91% of students can pass the presentation project.
Grade 10: Students prepare well in this part. They show enthusiasm to present. So 100%
students can pass the presentation project in Q3 and Q4.

Computer Studies

Grade 11-12: All students perform well in this part. They can search information before
presentation. They show good language proficiency during the presentation. 100% students
can pass the presentation project.
Grade 7: Students research topics related to the course content, work in groups and have to
present their projects in front of the class. Average communication and presentation skills
for the project in quarter 1 was: 66.5%. Average communication and presentation skills for
the project in quarter I1 was: 65.4%. From quarter I to quarter II only 50% of students show
improvement in their communication and presentation skills. Target not met.
Grade 9: Students research topics related to the course content, work in groups and have to
present their projects in front of the class. Average communication and presentation skills
for the project in quarter 1 was: 76.4%. Average communication and presentation skills for
the project in quarter I1 was: 73.9%. Average communication and presentation skills for the
project in quarter II1 was: 81.3%. From quarter I to quarter II only 27.3% of students show
improvement in their communication and presentation skills. Target not met. From quarter
II to quarter III 63.6% of students show improvement in their communication and
presentation skills. Target met.
Grade 10: Students research topics related to the course content, work in groups and have
to present their projects in front of the class.

Service Learning

Curricular and Co-

Grade 9 and Grade 10: There was a discussion of around 10 minutes at the end of the
every service learning activity. This helps students to orally communicate their opinions and
express their feelings to everyone in the group. This made students listen to each other and
think critically on each other's opinions. This was a startup for writing the reflection of that
particular activity. Teacher shared the key vocabulary required to reflect at the basic level to
help the ESL students. Two houses created the posters in Term I and they presented the
contents in the poster to the whole class. Their choice of words and figures were explained
and reasoned out. The other two houses did not complete the service learning hours due to
the pandemic.
MUNHK: Did not take place due to Covid-19
History Bowl: Did not take place due to Covid-19
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curricular activities
Chinese Writing Competition: Did not take place due to Covid-19
Mind Over Matter: The competition did not require oral and communication skills but
they practiced oral communication skills during practice sessions where they cooperated to
assign tasks and learn together
Science Fair: The Annual Science Fair was held in Q4 and involved every student who
worked in groups of max 3 students. Students were required to present their display to their
audience and the judges by poster board, oral presentation and question -answers. However,
for 2019-20, this event is cancelled due to Covid-19

In addition to the results from class teachers, relevant data on Lexile Measures and WIDA Writing
Tasks were collected over the course of the year as indicators of students’ progress.
Lexile Measures
In 2019-20, the following number and percentage of students were recorded with increased Lexile score
over the year:
Grade 7: 9/16 (56.3%)
Grade 10: 10/17 (58.8%)

Grade 8: 10/10 (100%)
Grade 11: 10/14 (71.4%)

Grade 9: 8/12 (66.7%)
Grade 12: 5/8 (62.5%)

An overall 56% of total students with increased Lexile score.
WIDA Writing Tasks
In 2019-20, the following number and percentage of students were recorded with increased WIDA
Proficiency Level over the year:
Grade 7: 5/15 (33.3%)
Grade 10: 11/17 (64.7%)

Grade 8: 6/9 (66.7%)
Grade 11: 7/9 (77.8%)

Grade 9: 9/11 (81.8%)
Grade 12: 1/8 (12.5%)

An overall 59.6% of total students with increased WIDA Proficiency Level in the Written Task.
Conclusion: Though the overall percentages of both scores are not high, the overall average percentage
of students improve on WIDA and Lexile have improved in comparison to 2017-18, and this serve as a
starting point for the school to continue tracking students’ progress with the relevant action plans in the
next academic year.
Action Plan (2): To improve student’s Collaborative skills and Study skills would enhance all exam
scores, academic honesty & learning habits (Correlated SWLOs: 1a, 1b, 1c, 3c).
Rationale for identifying this learner need: Based on identified critical learner needs and the school’s
annual progress report, the school based assessments and external exam results, such as the PSAT,
SAT, and TOEFL reflect that many CISHK students have inadequate study and collaborative skills.
a) Improving students’ study skills and practice of academic honesty (Core Subject Areas)
English
In all Core Subjects
(English, Social Studies,
Science and Math)

Grade 7: Scheduled study skills presentation during assembly on, 10 Dec 2019. Topic:
Identify learning style. The majority of the study skills sessions were scheduled for
Q3&4. Due to Covid-19, all the sessions got cancelled for Q3&4. Students have been
introduced to a simple method of citing sources used from online and textbooks.
Students are each asked to write and explain what parts of the projects they worked on
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and how they collaborated with one another.
Grade 8: Students were taught how to strengthen reading and notetaking skills, and
creating and achieving goals on Dec 10th, 2019. Other sessions were cancelled due to
the COVID-19. Students have been taught throughout the year how to properly cite
sources used from online and textbooks. Students are each asked to write and explain
what parts of the projects they worked on and how they collaborated with one another.
Students are taught how to write essays appropriately using Thesis Statements, P.E.E so the structure of their main body paragraphs are detailed and using appropriate
evidence - and conclusions.
Grade 9: Students were taught how to write Thesis Statements and use a variety of
organization charts such as “Venn Diagrams” and “Say, Mean, Matter” charts to
organize their essays coherently. Students were also taught different ways to build their
vocabulary bank such as using synonyms and drawings (making associations and visual
learning).
Grade 10: Students have been taught throughout the year how to properly cite sources
used from online and textbooks. Students are each asked to write and explain what parts
of the projects they worked on and how they collaborated with one another. Students are
taught how to write essays appropriately using Thesis Statements, P.E.E.L.A. - so the
structure of their main body paragraphs are detailed, using appropriate evidence, are
linked to the overarching theme and effectively analyzed - and conclusions.
Grade 11: Students have been taught throughout the year how to do the proper method
of APA citations, predominantly focusing on the paraphrasing literary texts for in-text
citations.
Students also used a variety of organization charts for writing essays such as “Say,
Mean, and Matter”, “Textual Evidence and Inference” and “Compare and Contrast”
charts which helped them learn new ways to organize essays coherently.
Grade 12: Students learnt about analyzing and organizing chapter content (December
10th) Students have been taught throughout the year how to properly cite sources used
from online and textbooks. Students are each asked to write and explain what parts of the
projects they worked on and how they collaborated with one another. Students are taught
how to use S.O.A.P.S. Tone to appropriately analyses complex documents and texts.
Students are taught how to write essays appropriately using Thesis Statements,
P.E.E.L.A - so the structure of their main body paragraphs are detailed, using appropriate
evidence, are linked to the overarching theme and effectively analyzed - and conclusions.
(for AP Evidence also includes Commentary)
Social Studies
Grade 7: Scheduled study skills presentation during assembly on, 10 Dec 2019. Topic:
Identify learning style. The majority of the study skills sessions were scheduled for
Q3&4. Due to Covid-19, all the sessions got cancelled for Q3&4. Students have been
introduced to a simple method of citing sources used from online and textbooks.
Students are each asked to write and explain what parts of the projects they worked on
and how they collaborated with one another.
Grade 8: Students were taught how to strengthen reading and note taking skills, and
creating and achieving goals on Dec 10th, 2019. Other sessions were cancelled due to
the COVID-19.
Grade 9: Students have been taught and required to use a method of citing sources used
from online and textbooks. Students are each asked to write and explain what parts of the
projects they worked on and how they collaborated with one another.
Grade 10: Students have been taught throughout the year how to properly cite sources
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used from online and textbooks. Students are each asked to write and explain what parts
of the projects they worked on and how they collaborated with one another.
Grade 11-12: Answering multiple choice question skills. Students were taught how to
eliminate wrong answers and did various drilling exercises to improve skills. Students
have been required to continuously cite sources used from online and textbooks.
Students are each asked to write and explain what parts of the projects they worked on
and how they collaborated with one another.

Science
Grade 7: Scheduled study skills presentation during assembly on, 10 Dec 2019. Topic:
Identify learning style. The majority of the study skills sessions were scheduled for
Q3&4. Due to Covid-19, all the sessions got cancelled for Q3&4. Key study skills
focused on grade 7 are - use of appropriate vocabulary to write short and long answers
effectively. Different strategies like ‘PEELA’ were used to help students structure the
essay. List of key words were given and the logical sequence was discussed. Students
can write short sentences on their own words using the key vocabulary. Research project
was given in quarter 3 and quarter 4 where students write a short essay along with APA
citations. They were taught from where to get the APA citations. Several Science
journals were used for this purpose. Students were to achieve the SWLO 1 - abc and 3 abc in these tasks.
Grade 8: Students were taught how to strengthen reading and note taking skills, and
creating and achieving goals on Dec 10th, 2019. Other sessions were cancelled due to
the COVID-19. SWLO criteria 1a, 1b, and 1c, 3a, 3b, 3c were stressed. Study skills
used were – Vocabulary, reading aloud, Notes writing, Paragraph answers to help
students with their short and essay style answers. Strategies utilized were using bullet
points to develop answers, spellings and sentence coherence were stressed. Students had
to write original answers using their own words and the key vocabulary. In Q3 & 4,
projects (researched) were given for students to write a short essay along with APA
citations. They were taught sources for the APA citations.
Grade 9: SWLO criteria 1a, 1b, and 1c, 3a, 3b, 3c were stressed. Study skills used
were – Vocabulary, reading aloud, Notes writing, Paragraph answers to help students
with their short and essay style answers. Strategies utilized were using Bullet points to
develop answers, spellings and sentence coherence were stressed. Students had to write
original answers using their own words and the key vocabulary. In Q3 & 4, projects
(research) were given for students to write a short essay along with APA citations. They
were taught sources for the APA citations.
Grade 10: Key study skills focused on grade 10 is the use of key words to write an
essay with a proper introduction, body and conclusion on a given topic. The body was to
include any relevant equations, derivations, diagrams, keywords or any other form of
scientific analysis of the topic to support the topic and to arrive at a specific conclusion.
This kind of work helped in reducing plagiarism as specific ideas are formed by
accumulation of ideas from different articles/topics and the method of presentation
differs from student to student. The importance of showing/explaining every detail was
emphasized with AP long answers in mind. APA citations were done and free plagiarism
check software was introduced for them to check their own work.
Chemistry: Study skills used were – Vocabulary, reading aloud, Notes writing,
Paragraph answers to help students with their short and essay style answers. Strategies
utilized were using bullet points to develop answers, critical thinking and sentence
coherence were stressed. Students had to write original answers using their own words
and the key vocabulary. In Q3 & 4, projects (research) were given for students to write a
short essay along with APA citations. They were taught sources for the APA citations.
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Biology: Study skills used were – Vocabulary, reading aloud, Notes writing, Paragraph
answers to help students with their short and essay style answers. Strategies utilized were
using bullet points to develop answers, critical thinking and sentence coherence were
stressed. Students had to write original answers using their own words and the key
vocabulary. In Q3 & 4, projects (research) were given for students to write a short essay
along with APA citations. They were taught sources for the APA citations.

Math
Grade 7: Scheduled study skills presentation during assembly on, 10 Dec 2019. Topic:
Identify learning style. The majority of the study skills sessions were scheduled for
Q3&4. Due to Covid-19, all the sessions got cancelled for Q3&4. Teaching students on
plagiarism helped them with citations and also to understand what information they can
use in their projects and how to use it properly. Students struggled with word problems.
Students got taught how to analyze and break down problems into smaller
understandable parts in order to understand the whole. This helped them to analyze
higher order questions and it helped them with mathematical modelling. Answering
multiple choice question skills. Students were taught how to eliminate wrong answers
and did various drilling exercises.
Grade 8: Students were taught how to strengthen reading and note taking skills, and
creating and achieving goals on Dec 10th, 2019. Other sessions were cancelled due to
the COVID-19. Teaching students on plagiarism helped them with citations and also to
understand what information they can use in their projects and how to use it properly
Students struggled with word problems. Students got taught how to analyze and break
down problems into smaller understandable parts in order to understand the whole. This
helped them to analyze higher order questions and it helped them with mathematical
modelling. Answering multiple choice question skills. Students were taught how to
eliminate wrong answers and did various drilling exercises.
Grade 9: The challenges that grade 9 students had was procedural fluency. Some
strategies were adopted rather than giving them drills. Different types of smart practices
with variation in the key aspects of the content was enforced for students to practice with
motivation. This also helped them to compare and contrast the different parts of the same
procedure and clarify the misconceptions. For example, True or false statements were
given which was presented to the whole class by arguments between two groups.
Students created questions from a given topic and exchanged them to solve them. The
solutions were presented to the whole class with key questions from the teacher.
Preparing effective notes and organizing their time is also emphasized.
Grade 10: Students in grade 10 have been taught on how to prepare for upcoming tests,
and how to retrieve information from memory during the homeroom sessions.
During classes these skills were reinforced with more time allocated for students to
rehearse testing methods and also rehearse the retrieval of information in doing revision
for exams.
Grade 11: Academic honesty was threatened due to the lack of procedural fluency and
the skills to analyze the given world problem. Student groups worked on several work
problems with designated roles to each member of the group. This helped them to
understand math behind the problem by moving beyond the English language problem.
The whole concept of the topic was discussed and how it applied to the real life situation
was the study skill emphasized.
Grade 12: Students have learnt throughout the academic year how to analyze chapter
content. Rehearsal for external exams has also been done during class to help students
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understand and master exam taking skills.

b) Curricular and or Co-curricular activities intentionally planned to foster a culture of collaboration
Grade 7: Students worked on projects throughout the year that required working
together in groups. Used SWLOs (1bc, 3ac, 4ab)
English
Grade 8: Students completed three group projects throughout the year, where they had
to create presentations, reports or debates to present in front of the class. These Projects
included a project based around the use of specific figurative language in Prose, creating
advertisement using specific Author's purpose and Analysis of the rhetoric used with
Poetry. Within these projects students hit SWLO 1A-C within their research and creation
of different forms of work. They also hit SWLO 2A-C as they learnt about other
different perspectives from the lens of those from different cultural backgrounds and
different beliefs. SWLO 3A-C were all met as students had to produce several different
types of projects, this included group PowerPoint presentations, posters and videos.
SWLO 4A-C were met through all projects as students were always expected to follow
academic standards, work together and share equipment. As well as use appropriate
citation.
Grade 9: Students did various group presentations for their projects. Their projects
included reading an excerpt of Romeo and Juliet and writing it in novel format and
creating a poster about a myth and its cultural implications. Through these projects,
SWLO 1 b, and c were met through problem solving and research they needed to
complete the project; and synthesizing an old text to modern English. SWLO 2 abc were
met through their exposure to literary texts from different cultures. SWLO 3 abc were
met through the speech aspect of their presentations. The group work requirement made
them improve their collaboration skills.
Grade 10: Collaboration with Social Studies looking at the systematic racism in
America - Comparing the book Naughts and Crosses to Rosa Parks and Civil Rights
Movement. (Meeting SWLO 2 and 4) Students develop a deeper understanding of the
historic context of different cultures and races. Students completed four group projects
throughout the year, where they had to create presentations, reports or debates to present
in front of the class. These projects included a video report on Azucena (of Clay are we
created), researching and turning news articles (prose) into poetry, the above mentioned
collaboration with social studies and a debate based project on Julius Caesar. Within
these projects students hit SWLO 1A-C within their research and creation of different
forms of work. They also hit SWLO 2A-C as they learnt about the way in which
different races have been through different types of prejudice, how the world reacts to
natural disasters and how political leaders are chosen and formed. SWLO 3A-C were all
met as students had to produce several different types of projects, this included a video
report, debates and presentations. SWLO 4A-C were met through all projects as students
were always expected to follow academic standards, work together and share equipment.
As well as use appropriate citation.
Grade 11: Students read folktale stories from various cultural origins and performed a
storytelling performance in front of the class. This allowed them to expand their
perspectives on beliefs of other cultures while practicing their oral and collaboration
skills. Students also learnt about American literature from different time periods, which
exposed them to the different sociocultural shifts through history in America and
deepened their understanding of English literature. They did an online “multimedia
gallery walk” of a Harlem Renaissance poet of their choice. Through these projects,
SWLO 1 abc were met through collaborative research, analysis and presentations.
SWLO 2 abc were met through their exposure to literature from different cultures.
SWLO 3 abc were met through their multimedia gallery walk, which allowed them to
present using various media. They also worked together to find meaningful and relevant
evidence.
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Social Studies

Grade 12: Students completed four group projects throughout the year, where they had
to create presentations, reports or debates to present in front of the class. These projects
ranged from written reports on Traditional Creation Myths, Transcendentalist Tenet
Creation, The Necessity of War and finally Drug Abuse in Brave New World. Within
these projects students hit SWLO 1A-C within their research and creation of different
forms of work. They also hit SWLO 2A-C as they learnt about other cultures plus the
way in which different groups see the use of Drugs in the world. SWLO 3A-C were all
met as students had to produce several different types of projects, this included radio
broadcasts and questionnaires which can be found in their project on the necessity of
war. SWLO 4A-C were met through all projects as students were always expected to
follow academic standards, work together and share equipment. As well as use
appropriate citation
Grade 7: Students worked on a project to write a book about the relationship between
atmosphere, Ocean and Water encompassing the standards from Social and Science
disciplines. The project included research, APA citations and a solution to a common
problem like pollution that we face today. The project targeted at SWLO 1 - abc, 2 -a, 3 abc and 4 abc. The group project had students allocated for different chapters of the book
that they create. They also created questions to the reader at the end of every chapter.
Grade 8: Students did four projects where they had to create presentations, posters and
plan a debate in class. Q1: Indian Subcontinent Presentation, Q2: Natural Hazards in
USA, Q3: Bio Poster and Q4: Debate on Stalin vs. Hitler: Who was worse? SWLO 1A-C
were met as students were able to develop research skills, analyze information and
practice study skills. SWLO 2A-C were also met as students developed their knowledge
of global affairs through the study of history, culture, politics and societies. SWLO 3A-C
were achieved through constant collaboration in class discussions, peer review,
presentations and debate.
Grade 9: Students worked on projects throughout the year that required working
together in groups. Used SWLOs (1bc, 3ac, 4ab)
Grade 10: Collaboration with English looking at the systematic racism in America Comparing the book Naughts and Crosses to Rosa Parks and the Civil Rights Movement.
(Meeting SWLO 2 and 4) Students develop a deeper understanding of the historic
context of different cultures and races. Students completed four group projects
throughout the year, where they had to create presentations, reports or debates to present
in front of the class. These projects included a poster on Enlightenment Thinkers and
how they changed the World, Suffrage Debate, the above collaboration with English and
a report on how Life developed from normality to the holocaust. Within these projects
students hit SWLO 1A-C within their research and creation of different forms of work.
They also hit SWLO 2A-C as they learnt about several different cultures and the way
they developed throughout history, how gender defined people and how many people
have been oppressed throughout history. SWLO 3A-C were all met as students had to
produce several different types of projects, this included group PowerPoint presentations,
posters and debates. SWLO 4A-C were met through all projects as students were always
expected to follow academic standards, work together and share equipment. As well as
use appropriate citation.
AP Microeconomics: Students received four group projects throughout the year wherein
they had to collaborate with other students and present their projects as a group.
AP Psychology: Students worked on projects throughout the year that required working
together in groups. Used SWLOs (1bc, 3ac, 4ab) Students did a joint brain dissection
project with the Biology class. They needed to work together to identify the parts, gather
information, and answer the questions. Used SWLOs (1abc, 3abc, 4ab). Then the
Psychology students needed to create a poster and give a presentation explaining what
they have learned and based on the information they have gathered
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Science

Grade 7:
Students worked on a project to write a book about the relationship between atmosphere,
Ocean and Water encompassing the standards from Social and Science disciplines. The
project included research, APA citations and a solution to a common problem like
pollution that we face today. The project targeted at SWLO 1a, b, and c, 2 a, 3a, b and c,
and 4a, b, and c. The group project had students allocated for different chapters of the
book that they create. They also created questions to the reader at the end of every
chapter.
Grade 8:
Students produced 4 group projects (Opposable thumbs, Photosynthesis, Bohr’s atom,
Simple machines) over the year and were required to collaborate with other students to
produce reports, PowerPoint, posters or models and present their projects in groups.

Grade 9:
Students produced 4 group projects (Human organ systems, Terrarium, Rutherford,
Complex machine) over the year and were required to collaborate with other students to
produce reports, PowerPoint, posters or models and present their projects in groups.
Grade 10:
Students project on radioactive decay which is related to exponential decay. The Math
and Science standards were achieved along with SWLO 1 - abc and 3 - abc.
A lab experiment was done and the graph was plotted and analyzed. Regression was
done using Desmos to understand half-lives.
Biology:
Students produced 4 group projects (Cell, Biotechnology, Evolution poster, Immunity)
over the year and were required to collaborate with other students to produce reports,
PowerPoint, posters or models and present their projects in groups.
Chemistry:
Students produced 4 group projects (Atomic theories, Neon gases, Organics,
Electrochemistry) over the year and were required to collaborate with other students to
produce reports, PowerPoint, posters or models and present their projects in groups.
Math

Grade 7: Students received four group projects throughout the year wherein they had to
collaborate with other students and present their projects as a group. SWLO 1a, b, and c,
3a, b, and c were achieved.
Grade 8: Students received four group projects throughout the year wherein they had to
collaborate with other students and present their projects as a group. SWLO 1a, b, and c,
3a, b, and c were achieved.
Grade 9: Students worked on Serpinsky’s triangle art using software. Colorful triangles
were created. This printout/image was used to learn geometric series and sequences. The
convergent series was discovered and the same was linked to the exponential functions
that they have learnt before. SWLO 1a, b, and c, 3a, b, and c were achieved.
Grade 10: Students completed 3 group projects during this academic year and for each
of them they had to work collaboratively in doing research, reports, and a presentation.
SWLOs (1ac and 3ac) rubrics together with content rubrics were used to assess the
students. The output of each project was a PowerPoint presentation and students had to
present their findings in front of the class.
Grade 11: A project on periodicity of trigonometric functions involving ocean tides was
done. Students predicted the time of occurrence of next tide. The tidal data was adopted
from different websites. This project related transformation of trigonometric functions
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with real life. Students presented their findings to the whole class. SWLO 1a, b, and c,
3a, b, and c were achieved.

Curricular Activities and
Other Learning Areas

Grade 12: Students completed 3 group projects during this academic year and for each
of them they had to work collaboratively in doing research, reports, and a presentation.
SWLOs (1ac and 3ac) rubrics together with content rubrics were used to assess the
students. The output of each project was a PowerPoint presentation and students had to
present their findings in front of the class
Student Council: Students worked together to plan, organize, prepare, and run events
and fundraisers. The class representatives were assigned to report back to their class
together. Students were assigned into teams to be responsible for certain items.
Student Athletic Council: Merged together with student council on a trial basis this
year.
Mind Over Matter: Students were provided the opportunities to train, prepare and study
together to enhance their results in the event. In the process, students collaborated as a
team in coordinating their answer and assisting each other in the process.
MUNHK: Did not take place Due to Covid-19
History Bowl: Did not take place Due to Covid-19
Chinese Writing Competition: Did not take place Due to Covid-19
Math Week: Did not take place Due to Covid-19
Science Fair: Did not take place Due to Covid-19
Cultural Day: Did not take place Due to Covid-19

Action Plan (3): To educate students and parents on the importance of the SWLOs and teachers
to ensure that the SWLOs permeate through our daily practice (Correlated SWLOs: 1, 2, 3, and
4).
Rationale for identifying this learner need: This is a very important educational goal that focuses on
providing students a greater sense of personal competence and efficacy in learning and greater level of
parental involvement.
a) Educate students the importance of SWLO and ensuring SWLO permeate in our daily practice
Core Subject Areas
(English, Math, Science
and Social Studies)

Students are to complete 4 quarterly based projects in which they have to use the
SWLO’s and were graded on them. In addition, Students are reminded to meet the
SWLO standards in each project, especially those found in section 4, here they are
reminded to properly cite all sources used, to make sure they are showing academic
honesty. Parents were asked to help support students in their reading at home, however
several parents do not speak English making this extremely difficult for them.

School (PTA and F.E.A.T)

The emphasis on SWLO was done in every project and school activity.
The Christmas celebration had a charity food sale where students spend money to buy
food which was donated for a noble cause. Every year students spend generously on this.
SWLO 2-b was achieved through the activity.
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The PTA sponsored Christmas drama had the theme of positive, moral and ethical values
that personified the real meaning of Christmas as ‘care for your society and share with
all’. This activity achieved SWLO 1a, b, and c, 2b, 3a, b and c, and 4a and b.
The career talk arranged and sponsored by PTA explained different venues available to
obtain an undergraduate in medicine in Hong Kong and abroad. The SWLOs required to
achieve success in the chosen career path was emphasized along with the subject and
grade requirements for the university admissions.
All the above were done in Term I as there were no activities in Term II due to
pandemic.
Other Learning Areas

Grade 9 & 10 Service Learning:
Students were asked to link at least two SWLO to their reflection after every activity.
The most achieved ones were SWLO - 1b and c, 2a, band c, 3a, b, and c, and 4a, b, and c
They could achieve 3a, b, and c through their group discussions after the activity and
write up in google classroom. Once class for every quarter/term was dedicated to work at
school to create a poster as a final reflective outcome of all the service learning done in
the quarter/term.
Athletics:
Sports day was also cancelled due Covid-19.

b) Educate Parents the importance of SWLOs and increase parental engagement
Core Subject Areas
(English, Math, Science
and Social Studies)

Through students’ activities such as Sports Day and Cultural Day, and school learning
projects, parents were engaged. In general, parents were requested to work on projects
with students through different grades. In addition, parents are annually invited to be
adjudicators of group project learning for the Grade 9 and 10 students

School (PTA and F.E.A.T)

PTA: Usually, parents participate in Christmas charity sales, cultural day food sale,
SWLO project presentation judgment, sports day and Science fair.
SWLO is discussed in every PTA meeting. Parents also work with their children for the
SWLO project presentations and they also volunteer as judges.
Although different avenues of education about SWLO were planned only Christmas
charity sales were done this year due to pandemic.
PTA quarterly newsletter also reinforces SWLO through the write-up about the school
activities.

In addition, a survey was given to all stakeholders during the academic year to learn about the
perceptions of how the four areas of SWLOs have permeated in the daily practice.
Teachers’ Perception:
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Students’ Perception:

Parents’ Perception:
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Due to Covid-19, we are not able to collect data on parents’ conception on students
achievement of the SWLOs.
Action Plan (4): To organize staff development opportunities to foster greater collaboration
among staff, to foster a culture on sharing of best practice in and amongst staff, and to ensure a
full understanding of the curriculum standards and the SWLOs. Also to organize and coordinate
PD opportunities on differentiation and on school-wide strategies to teach and help the ESL/SEN
students to learn English for academic purpose
Rationale for identifying this learner need: To equip teachers with up-to-dated teaching strategies so
they can better understand the school curriculum (CCSS) and improve the students’ achievement, and
develop a professional learning community within the school through learned knowledge from
individual teacher’s professional development.

Strategies/Interventions have been initiated in the school
a) Develop an active approach in identifying needs for professional development and improve the current
Professional Development practices.



At the beginning of the school year, staff were asked to identify their learning needs via the Annual
Staff Development Plan
In 2019-20, PD opportunities continue to be available for staff and information were either shared via
emails or put on Google Doc and share with panel coordinators and teachers.

b) Increase the professional development opportunities and the number of staff attending professional
development
In this academic year, we continue to provide 5000HKD for staff as an extra budget in addition to the annual
Concordia School Group PD for teaching staff (individual or as a group). Unfortunately, this year, the Social
unrest and Covid-19 have prevented staff from taking part in many of the PD events. We hope to provide staff
greater PD opportunities as we move toward 2020-21.
Concordia School Group PD on November 15th – 16th, 2019 (Staff attended: Principal and all teaching staff)
-This PD consisted of various workshops with an invited keynote speaker from Concordia University of Nebraska
to develop staff on:
 Learning and Assessment
 The process of seeking resources to enhance teaching and learning (School-based)
 Case Study of Teaching and Counselling

Focusing the Lens for Learning and Assessment: Ideas for Tiered Instruction Strategies
 Differentiation on Lesson Planning

REPORT ON IMPACT OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ON STUDENT LEARNING
As previous years, CISHK continued to use teachers’ feedbacks to evaluate the effect of PD on student
learning in 2019-20. Teachers were required to fill out the first evaluation (PD Form 2), then the second
evaluation (PD Form 3) from 3 to 6 weeks after their PD activities. The below tables listed the answers
to Question 4 of Form 2 and to Questions 1 & 2 of Form 3 of the workshops teachers attended.
The answers to Question 4 in Form 2 are summarized below:
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Question 4 (Form 2): What impact will this have on your students?
 They become more intrinsically motivated.
 They start to think about their processes and methods.
 They get the ‘big picture’ of the topics.
 More success in tests
 This will allow the students to reflect on their mistakes and make sure that they learn from corrections
rather than simply handing work in and forgetting it.
 Ideas gained will help to streamline and consolidate planning for coordinators and students
 Students will be able to relate concepts to real life applications.
 Students will be able to take ownership of their learning.
 Students will be able to understand what they will learn.
 This provides students a forced opportunity to read comments and actually look for ways to improve.
This will also give them a chance to reflect on their work consciously if applied effectively.
 Students have a greater understanding on how to improve and make progress from their learning.

The answers to Questions 1 & 2 in Form 3 are summarized below:
Question 1 (Form 3): How has your classroom practice changed as a result of the PD?


I am trying to use group-based discussions in class to encourage students’ participation. Since the class
number is relatively small, it is easier for students to know each other. Having this advantage allows the
students more time to discuss and take part in activities more actively and frequently. This also allows
them to learn presentation and collaboration skills, as part of the SWLOs.
 Science 7 students were asked to identify one of their weaknesses that obstructs their learning. They
had written it on paper and pasted in the class wall. Then they had consultation with the teacher
individually and workout strategies to be followed to overcome these problems. It worked out very well
for only those motivated students who could regulate their learning. Weaker ones gave up as they were
not organized and disciplined to focus at home to achieve the goal.
 More resources on teaching strategies in Math classes have been sourced and the mathematics panel has
purchased several books that helped to create better assessments methods for students in my class.
Feedback has been continuously given to students in all my classes. Lesson plans have been continued
matching the learning objectives of my classes with the school assessment.
 I have been trying to practice delayed grading with my students. I would first grade their work in pencil
and make suggestions / corrections and give it back to them before I give the final grades. I also remind
them that if they don’t make corrections according to the suggestions, they will lose points. This way,
they are learning to be more aware of their work in real time.
 Students are writing more on their notebooks and I collect these notebooks from them and check
regularly. It is now part of their assessments as well.
 Giving students more responsibility for their own learning - to identify weaknesses & improve, to build
off strengths etc. Partially utilizing a flipped classroom pedagogy that seems to be working really well
for most students.
 Promoting student engagements with teacher feedback by letting students evaluate their
worksheet/quiz/test feedback. Students try to answer questions on their work – why did they get it
wrong, how can they improve, what do they have to work on etc.
 More aware of student emotional well-being.
Question 2 (Form 3): What has been the impact on student achievement? Please include evidence where
possible.
 It definitely helped with their preparation for the quizzes and exams. I saw them reading their notebook
when reviewing for this subject.
 Their memory of basic knowledge has been strengthened, which is shown in their good results of the
final exam.
 A few students starting to realize that the subjects are not in a bubble, but does have some overlap with
other subjects.
 Some of the students really benefit from it because they ask questions and they can see that with a bit
more effort, they can get a much better grade.
 Different teaching strategies and differentiated feedback helped the students to achieve more and also
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students are more engaged during classes.
Students worked on their vocabulary and writing short and long answers. They achieved good scores in
the exam.
Some students who are normally participative in class have been given more opportunities to share their
knowledge, whereas those students who are usually hesitant felt more comfortable in small discussions.
During presentations, some students were observed to show some improvement in their presentation
skills and showed more confidence.
Clear overall improvement in student grades for the grade 8 students

Observation and Conclusion:
The responses to questions on both PD Forms indicate that most teachers in CISHK are utilizing their
learned knowledge from various PD to make strategic changes in their planning and classroom
teaching, and the positive impacts on students’ learning in various subject areas. In addition, the four
action plans that are implemented this year has been a relative success as a tracking system is
developed that ensure the data collected provide certain quantitative evidences. Furthermore, positive
improvements have manifested in areas of parental involvement and student tardiness and learning
habits, greater effort for staff working together to improve students learning is required.

CONCLUSION
The 2019-20 has been a difficulty year due to social unrests and Covi-19. However, we have continued
to work together to have a relative successful year. The school continues to improve on its strengths,
and we are committed to make continual improvement in the years to come. With elements of the
WASC FOL in place, CISHK leadership and teachers are now at a better position to examine what is
currently in place and what needs to be improved in order to make CISHK a school that supports
student learning and growth.
- End –
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